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“If your earthly father knows how to give
good gifts, how much more then will your
heavenly Father give good gifts”
Matt 7:11

Jesus, The Greatest Gift of All
By Executive Director, Pam Patterson
Every year my family picks names for Christmas while we all
make lists of what we want or need. This year I am drawing a
blank. Truly, it may sound like a Christian cliché, but all I need or
want is wrapped up in one thing, … Jesus.
My mind went through the annual list, but this year every
item bore little weight in comparison to what I have in Jesus.
Do I want or need clothes…, If He clothes the lilies of the
field won’t He clothe me?
Do I want or need food…, If He feeds the sparrows He will
surely feed me?
Do I need friendship? Jesus is closer than a friend.
Do I need provision of any sort? He is my provider.
Do I need peace? He is the Prince of Peace.
Do I need joy? The Joy of the Lord is my strength.

how God would meet our needs to reopen. In the door walks a
gentleman who says every December he makes a donation, but
somehow last December it got lost. Not only was it at the exact
timing we needed it, it was for more than he had given in the
past. We were able to pay our bills, payroll and fill our pantry
back up. This is just one example of how Jesus continues to
meet our every need using many of you as His angels here on
earth.
This Christmas season I encourage you to lift up your
concerns, needs and wants to our Heavenly Father and wait with
expectation of how He and His son Jesus will do above and beyond what you could ever imagine because He truly is the greatest gift of all!!!

Merry Christmas to you and
your loved ones from the girls,
volunteers,
and staff of Agape House

Do I need healing? He is the great physician.
Do I need love? He is love.
It never ceases to amaze me when I see His spirit leading us
and working through us to meet the needs of others. Ultimately all
we need to do is put our eyes on Him, trusting Him to meet all our
needs. If our earthly father can give us good gifts how much more
will our heavenly father give us? (Matt. 7:11)
I love watching how He meets not only my every need but
the needs of Agape House. I can’t count how many times we have
been in need over the past 19 years, then that angel walked in the
door at just the right time or that check came in the mail just when
we needed it. When school first started up we were running low
on finances because the summer months are always tight and we
had 3 pay periods this September. Once again, I was wondering

The girls having fun at
special lunch day provided by a volunteer.

It’s always fun when the
girls let loose and get goofy!

Girls and staff members
took a day to serve and
do raking and clean-up.
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No Longer Broken

Hailey sharing her powerful
testimony at Agape’s
Evening of Hope.

By Hailey “Jay” Middleton

seen things no little
girl should. I’ve had
to be the one to hold
my family together
and protect my four
younger sisters from
my father when he went too
far or protect my mom when
she couldn’t do it herself. We
were poor and lived in basements of family and friends, on
Every night I wished God couches, or in motels. My
would take away the pain. I
short existence was a trial for
promised to give up anything if
me until Agape came into my
he would just take away the flash- life.
backs, the nightmares, and the
A week before my interthoughts that tormented me.
view at Agape my mom found
One of the first things
me in the bathtub. I had tried
people are asked in therapy is
to end my life and was brought
when and where it started? For
to the hospital. I was at rock
me it started as far back as I can bottom and didn’t think I’d see
remember. My father was a drug my 16th birthday. This wasn’t
addict and alcoholic, who was
my first attempt but little did I
abusive in multiple ways. I’ve
I came to Agape in the
worst state a person can be. I was
broken in so many pieces I didn’t
believe Pam when she said she
thought she could help me. I had
already tried everything including
counseling, therapies, psych hospitals, day programs, drugs, drinking, pills, and guys. When everything else failed I began to pray.

know it’d be my
last.
Agape truly
was a place where
my life completely changed. Even after I repeatedly failed them the people
gently pushed me in the right
direction. I had many breakdowns and each time they gave
me their love and support. This
period of time truly was the
hardest time of my life. I had to
change everything I ever knew
to become who I am today and
who I am today is a person I
never thought I’d be. I actually
have a relationship with my
family. My faith and trust in
God has grown so strong in
ways I couldn’t even imagined.
When I saw people from afar

Agape House Evening of Hope a Huge
Success because of YOU!

This year our theme was the “Celebration of God’s Transforming Love”.
This love is why Agape House for Girls is in existence. This love is also
tangibly displayed to the girls through the generosity of those who give of

their time, talent, and finances to help assure this ministry can continue to
offer a safe haven and school for the girls who God sends to us.
We would like to extend a special thanks to our event sponsor
TERMAX, and our signature sponsors, KUNES
COUNTRY AUTO GROUP and BAIRD. We
would also like to extend a thank you to Geneva
National staff, silent auction donors and participants, and volunteers.

who had
broad smiles and showed
sincere compassion I thought
I could never be as happy as
they looked. I was filled with
too much hatred of myself. I
never thought I’d be free
from the pain.
Because of Agape I
don’t have to day dream anymore. When I let God take
over my life He used all my
pain for my own benefit, for
his glory and my story. I’m
blessed to be able to say
Agape has helped me begin a
new chapter of my life. I
have no words to show the
thankfulness and gratefulness
I have for Agape. I now want
to help other broken and lost
girls, just as they helped me.

“Survivor”
By Hailey “Jay” Middleton

“I lived through hell but was always told I
was a fighter,
I saw horror but was told I was strong.
I felt like a wasted space, but was told to
keep my head high
I didn’t see a point in continuing to live in
hell
But was told I had a purpose,
I was a survivor.
A survivor who would one day use her
battle scars,
for a young girl who didn’t see her
purpose either.
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BEAUTY IS FOUND

From the Counseling Center

AFTER THE
LOSS.

~ By Bonilee with artwork by El & Hannah

Some of the girls are emerging from the
mound of words they hear resounding in their
heads, words of worthlessness, ugliness, and selfhate. Others are allowing the old images of themselves to fade as new words of hope, value, and
beauty in Christ set them free.

As our girls grow into young
women they have a lot of voices
speaking into their lives. As they
try to answer the age-old questions of, ‘Who am I?’, ‘Why am I
here?’, and ‘Where am I going?’
they have the arduous task of
sorting through these voices.
With the gift of art, we can
express ourselves. We can reflect
back on what we have created,
and hopefully sort through the
emotions that appear on the canvas. The art becomes a therapy
that often mirrors our hearts, our
hopes, and our dreams. It can tell
our story from where we have
come from, where we are, or
where we are hoping to go.

Our value isn’t in what others think or say
about us. Our value isn’t in how we perform or
the gifts and talents we display. Value is found in
just being. We find the ‘me’ when we shut off the
voices around us and listen intently to the voice
of our Creator, Our Father in Heaven, who loves
us unconditionally.
As these girls emerge out of childhood and
into the young women God created them to be
they will find the beauty that is theirs in their
identity as a unique child of the living God. A
God whose every creation is a wonderful work of
art.

“I praise You because I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
your works are wonderful I
know that full well.”

by Denver
I’ve been knocked down
Bruised and broken.
Hurt in so many ways,
My heart could never open.
I never saw my beauty
All I saw of me was “dirty”.
All my pain had turned to
shame,
But then I was remade…
In Jesus Christ,
I had been saved.
He washed me clean
Picked me up off my knees…
And I was washed clean.
I found my beauty.
I no longer feel dirty.
Agape Angels
sing a song of
praise at the
Evening of Hope.

Ps. 139:14

WHAT THE “SLIDING FEE” IS AND HOW WE MEET
OUR MONTHLY BUDGET
Agape House is a non-profit ministry. Approximately 25% of operational
costs come from tuition and fees for services. The organization is largely
sustained from the generous support of individuals, church groups, service groups, and business organizations. This vital support often fluctuates
from month to month making it a challenge to budget for expenses and difficult to meet operational expectations. Fees for services are kept low to uphold
the Agape House promise to never turn away a child in need. A slidingfee scale is used to base fees on family income level. Just because parents may
not be able to afford the full cost of services does not mean they won’t be
provided. There is a great need for the Agape House ministry and several
girls have had to be placed on a waiting list.
Many families are only able to pay a fraction of the cost of the services
provided for them or their daughters. Agape House provides financial support
to help with tuition assistance. Tuition costs for the full program, which includes housing, school, counseling ,and mentoring, is $1,800.00 pp/month. By
comparison, most state-run school programs cost between $6,500.00 and
$10,000.00 pp/month.

CREATIVE GIVING


Make your race mean more: runners,
by creating a Go-Fund-Me account
for your races and designating Agape
as your charity.



Wedding Gifts: for those who have
lived on their own for awhile and
don’t need another toaster you can
ask guests to donate to Agape on
your behalf.



Amazon Smile: Christmas shopping
with Smile gives back to your designated charity. Just add Agape!



Too Many Things: is your life getting
cluttered? Sell on Facebook, eBay,
Craigslist or Amazon, then give!
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AGAPE IS ONE OF THE “12” CHARITIES OF CHRISTMAS!

1.

Ways
To

Take a cruise in the warmth of the “Grande Belle” while
enjoying the millions of Christmas lights displayed along
the shore. Cruises leave from Williams Bay. A portion of the

Participate

cost of your ticket will be distributed to all 12 charities.
“Santa Cause” is a super charity, supporting existing charities in Walworth County

2.

Visit the “Tree Festival” at Gage Marine in Williams Bay. All 12
charities have decorated themed Christmas Trees. Prizes under
each tree will be raffled off. When you purchase a raffle ticket simp-

referred to as:

“The Twelve Charities of Christmas”

ly place it in the AGAPE bucket. 100% of the proceeds from these
tickets will be given to support the ministry of AGAPE HOUSE

& performs Random Acts of Kindness

FOR GIRLS!

throughout our community.

For more information about the cruise call: 262-248-6206. Or for the Santa Cause call: 262-686-9920

Christmas Open House

You’re
Invited to
Agape’s

and

Sunday, December 4, 2016 ~ 1—4 pm

215 South Main Street, Walworth, WI 53184

Holiday Gift Bazaar

Join us for:
Christmas cheer, caroling, warm cider,
cocoa & coffee, crafts,
desserts, beautiful decorations and
Christmas Gift Bazaar
~~~

For more information or to let
us know you will be joining us
please call our offices at:
262-275-6646 or email us
office@AgapeHouseHeals.org

